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Don Launstein

SEVEN SENIORS NAMED
TO "WHO'S WHO"

Fred Luthy

Tim Warner

Missionary
Conference
Proves Blessing
by Alma Driscoll
Evident
-blessing
rwas
felt
through the- missionary conference
this past week-end. Heading up
the conference were Rev. Glittenberg, Rev. Breaden, and Rev.
Jones.
Various musical groups brought
well-chosen selections, adding to
the focal point of individual re
sponsibility. All three of the
speakers stressed the necessity of
each Christian doing his part,
though he might not have the
privilege of going to foreign
shores. As God touched hearts to
step out and trust Him, a pledge
and offering of over $1,600 was
received in the meetings of the
conference.
Rev. Breaden cited the fact that
one out of every ten Taylor grad
uates is in foreign mission fields,
and he challenged the student
body to ever hold Taylor's honor
high.

Mae Jean Gilbert

iYouth Conference
ITheme
Selected
j
"Conquer with Christ" was se
lected as the theme of the 1950
Youth Conference at a meeting of
the cabinet held this morning.
Co-Chairman Fred Luthy and
Ruth Warton announce that the
annual contest for selection of a
Youth Conference chorus, based
on this theme, is noiw oipen and
urge all would-be composers on
campus to get busy on their en
tries.
Plans were also made to con
tact a speaker to replace Rev.
A. W. Tozer, pastor of the South
Side Christian and Missionary Al
liance Church, Chicago, Illinois,
as conference evangelist. Rev. To
zer has informed the cabinet that
he will be unable to be here for
the conference, as he had formerly
expected.
Additional members of the cab
inet elected this morning were
Betty Fleming and Bill Wortman,
co-chairmen of the Decorations
Committee.

Seven senior students: Robert Fenstermacher, Mae Jean Gilbert,
jWlallace Good, Donald Launstein, Frederick Luthy, Dama Martin, and
i Timothy Warner, have been approved as members of "Who's Who
by Ruth Robinson
J Among Students in American Universities and Colleges."
"Thanksgiving." That
is a
The selection was made on the basis of scholastic achievement,
wonderful word, isn't it? A multi
character, leadership, ability, contude of thoughts come rushing in
tribution, and potentiality for fu
at the mere mention of Thanks
ture usefulness. Each year "Who's
giving. We think of Pilgrims in
Who" representatives are chosen
all their dignity iw ending their
from among the ranks of college
way to church. We picture them
and university students through
The 1950 issue of the Gem, col out America.
gathered around a table laden
down with food. The scene quickly lege yearbook, is well on its way
Taylor University is allowed
changes and what do .we see?— to becoming a reality.
seven nominations, these being
Wally Good, 1950 Gem editor, chosen from the senior class by
golden browif turkey, dressing,
cranberries, and all those luscious states that his staff members are a joint faculty-student council
things that go with Thanksgiving. hard at work to meet their first committee. These nominations are
We see our families all gathered deadline on November 23.
approved by the entire faculty and
All class, football, and organi then submitted to "Who's Who"
together — grandmother, grand
father, mother, father, brothers, zational pictures have been taken for final approval.
sisters, aunts, uncles, and cousins to meet this deadline, asserted the
Those selected this year are:
galore. This is indeed a wonder photography editor, Lillian Ander
ful sight which makes our hearts son.
ROBERT FENSTERMACHER
The staff photographer, Frank
•bubble with thanksgiving.
A native of Upland, Indiana,
Perhaps you may be thinking, Shindo, has produced much of the
"I can't even go home and she photography iwhich has been ta Robert Fenstermacher was gradu
ated second in a class of seventytalks like that." Please don't be ken.
The Gem staff has had very two from the Naval Training LES BIEN FAISANTES
too hard on me because you pro
Visitors on campus last week
bably have much more to be thank little publicity. However, the work School in San Francisco, Califor
The Les Bienfaisantest society were Dr. Merl I. Whorlow, Health
is
on
schedule
and,
asserts
Editor
nia.
A
busy
psychology
major
and
ful for than appears on the sur
were hostesses at a dinner in Rec Educator, and Miss Hughes, Nutri
face. Think of all those term Good, should be completed on time sociology minor, Bob served as reation Hall, Tuesday evening, tion Expert, both from the Indiana
papers—a perfect time to work on with the cooperation of all groups editor of the Gem during his jun November 15. The purpose of the State Board of Health.
ior year, and is student council dinner iparty (was to acquaint the
them. Imagine the pleasure of concerned.
The Health Department of Tay
president this year. An interest freshman girls and thansfer stu
having a term paper done before
lor University would like to an
in electronics has also enabled him dents with the group.
Christmas. I can't! Another way
nounce that Miss Hughes exami
to serve as student engineer for
Hats and boxes formed the cen ned the menus being served in the
to look at this is that for only two
Your
Fellowship
Hour
broadcast.
terpieces for the candlelit tables.
days, the trip is hardly worth the
dining hall and said, "The students
Announcement has recently been
The French theme was carried
wear and tear on the body and
MAE
JEAN
GILBERT
are -being served well balanced
made
by
the
Department
of
State
disposition. As for the menu of
further with the nut cuips made meals in every way, if they eat
and
the
President's
Board
of
the day here—roast chicken, frozen
Born in Florida, Mae Jean is the like miniature hats.
what is prepared for them."
Shirley Harvey gave a reading
peas, mashed potatoes, pineapple Foreign Scholarships of the open youngest
member
elected
to
Plans are underway for a
ing
of
competitions
for
U.
S.
Gov
salad, relishes, rolls and butter,
"Who's Who" this year. Receiving and Ruth Dixon sang "In the Gar
ernment awards for graduate the Rose Organ Prize, Mae Jean dens.'* The sponsor, Mrs. Elmer special course to be presented to
cranberry sundae,—Yummy!
Yes, we all have much to be study in foreign countries, for the came to Taylor to major in organ Nussbaum, spoke on the merits the Food Service workers on the
thankful for whether iwe spend our academic year 1950-51. This is and minor in French. She is a of a cultural society and the spec campus free of charge, through
Thanksgiving Day in cur home, the second year in which Amercian student representative of the Gos ial benefits of being a member of the Indiana State Board of Health.
the home of a friend, or in the graduate students will have the pel Team Committe, and is also Les Bienfaisantes: The program It will consist of movies, lecturfs,
opportunity of competing for these secretary for Music Club.
chairman outlined plans for the and laboratory examples. Letters
home of the "Taylor Family."
future. They include a Christmas will be in the mail for those con
Webster says "Thanksgiving is awards rwhich provide travel, tui
WALLACE GOOD
party and a bowling party. The cerned, but when definite dates are
an act of rendering thanks especi tion, and maintenance for study
abroad
for
one
academic
year.
group
also plans to attend an op established, anyone interested will
ally to God—a prayer expressing
A history major and Greek mi
be invited to attend.
The number of opportunities in
gratitude. Thanksgiving is a day
nor, Wally Good hails from Mar era and symphony.
These efforts to improve the
set apart each year for thanks the various participating countries ion, Kansas. A married student,
food service are being put forth
giving and praise to God." Do are listed as follows:
Wally keeps busy at home iwith HOLINESS LEAGUE
United Kingdom—156; (Great
Holiness League will meet De by the cooperation of the Health
we make it so? Do we have the
Kay, and also spends much time
spirit of thanksgiving for only a Britain and Northern Ireland— at the Gem office, where he offi cember 4 in Society Hall with Dr. Committee and Mrs. Rhode.
day? "In everything give thanks." 145; British Colonial Dependencies ciates as editor-in-chief. Farming Cross as the speaker of the after
This year let us jnake Thanks —5, Junior Social Workers includ. is his hobby; other interests are noon. There will be no Holiness
giving more than just a day. Let ing Youth Leaders—2, Adult Edu mathematics, chemistry, athletics, League meeting on November 27
because of Thanksgiving vacation.
us turn over a new leaf and with cation—1, Workers Education— agriculture, and quartet work.
by Harold Beattie
the psalmist of old say, "His 3); Belgium & Luxembourg—22;
DONALD LAUNSTEIN
Only six more days
praise shall continually be in my Burma—3; Netherlands—25; Phi
field, Ohio. She was valedictorian
lippines—6;
Greece—12;
New
mouth."
Don Launstein, a student pastor, of her high school graduating And people will be saying "Wha'
Zealand—10; France—220.
hoppened ?"
In the case of Italy, Norway and active in evangelistic work, comes class; and came to Taylor as a Our campus will take on a blue
from
Holt,
Michigan,
although
he
junior after
having
attended
Iran the exact number of the
and white covering, (nature may
scholarships to be offered is not was born in Lansing. Don's major Northwestern Bible College. Ma
help) reminding you that it's
is
in
religion
with
a
minor
in
joring
in
secondary
education,
she
Philo Rush Week!!
The print shop, in the basement available at this time, but applica Greek. A married student, Don
Heading the "Lovers of Truth"
of Swallorw-Robin has been taken tions are being received in these lives in the Trailer Park by the serves as assoicate editor of the
Gem, and also vice president of crusade will be Jean Huffman and
over by a full-time printer, Mr. competitions nonetheless.
The basic eligibility require Gym this year. His hobby is mak the girl's society, Gamma Delta Phil Lunde. Some of their loyal
George M. Wiegand.
ing miniatures.
Beta.
cohorts will be Hank Nelson and
Mr. Wiegand is a native of ments are: (1.) American citizen
ship.
(2.)A
college
degree
or
its
Bill Jamieson as play directors,
Minnesota, graduated from KletzFREDERICK LUTHY
TIMOTHY WARNER
(Bill also wrote the play); Marilyn
ing College in Iowa in 1932. Be equivalent by the time the candi
Fred Luthy, also a religion ma
From Davenport, Iowa, Timothy Applegren, campus decorations;
sides being in the printing trade date takes up his award. (3.)
since a boy, he has held a pastor Knowledge of the language of the jor and a Greek minor, comes to Warrier served in the U. S. Army Dorothy Kimball and Mary Dahl,
ate at the Free Methodist Church country sufficient to carry on his Taylor from Cleveland, Ohio. Fol for two years before entering Tay dining hall program and table
lowing high-school days, Fred lor. This religion major, philoso d e c o r a t i o n s ,
studies abroad.
respectively;
Gus
in Union City, Indiana.
Interested applicants who are served in the U. S. Army Air- phy and Greek minor, won the Johnson and Paul Steiner, chapel
New equipment has been or
dered for the print shop. Now the presently enrolled at a college or force; as a Junior, he served his All-School Scholarship at the program.
There are great times of ex
school will be able to print its university should get information class as president; and is this close of his Junior year. Active
own letterheads, envelopes, tickets, and application forms from the year's elected Youth Conference throughout his college career, Tim citement and fun in store," says
has served as vice president and Bob Meriam, Philo president, "so
posters, and many such advertise Fulbright Program Committee on Co-Chairman.
their own campus. The Secretary
president of the A Cappella keep watch on Tuesday, November
ments.
DAMA MARTIN
Choir; president of Prayer Band; 29, when the Philos will again
Lee Andrews will continue help of the Fulbright Program on this
campus is Prof. Kenneth L. Crose.
Dama Martin is from Woods- and president of Holiness League.|proudly "Stand Up and Cheer."
ing Mr. Wiegand

Thanksgiving

Gem Staff
On Schedule

CLUB NEWS

Taylor Diet OK'd

Foreign Scholarships
Available

Philos to the Front

Full-Time Printer
On Campus
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When one begins to consider the values and disvalues of
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an old and honored institution such as our national annual
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946, at the post Thanksgiving Day, it is like taking one's patriotic reputation
office at Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
in one's hand; especially if space does not permit elaboration

Editorial

BUSINESS AS A CHRISTIAN PROFESSION
Roger Babson, in an article, recently published, made
the statement that "the 'Business Opportunities' may increase
every week for the next two or three years. Next to good bank
accounts, the best investments which parents can make to
day are in practical education. I don't mean in an ordinary
college cultural education, but rather one that trains young
people for some specific work—so they will be, an expert in
some trade, business, or profession."
This is one of the aims of the Business Education De
partment at Taylor. The students at Taylor have not only
this opportunity, but this privilege in a Christian atmosphere.
Are the students at Taylor taking advantage of this education?
A Christian business man was recently heard to say that
some business subjects should be required of every minister
and every missionary. Christian men and women are needed
in the business world. President Rainey of Stevens College
says that young people should not be directed away from
"rotten politics," but that it is the teachers' duty to teach
them that this is their duty to make our country better by
preparing honest, Christian leadership.
A faculty member

THE VACUUM CLEANER
By BETTY THOMPSON

Cupid must be working overtime this year; another Tay
lor couple has announced their engagement. Congratulations
to Alma Driscoll and John McCarthy!
The scream that was clearly heard through the dorm
Monday evening came from Ann Watson's room. Ann was
terrified by a horrible monster: a mouse.
Speaking of mice, Bill Wortman is indebted to an anony
mous admirer for sending him a mouse through the mail. I've
heard of sending flowers and candy, but this is a new one!
The personal and community hygiene class was discuss
ing heart diseases when Coach Williams asked what caused
that funny feeling around the heart. Herman Lindland frank
ly said, "Women."
Girls, did you know that Glenn McHatton has set the
date? From all reports, the future Mrs. McHatton is very tal
ented.
Ed Bolles tore the lid off his dixie cup and exclaimed that
he wasn't striving to get his picture on a dixie cup; he'd only
end up in the garbage can.
Some classes call roll by the number system. Silence was
golden when Dr. Cross asked who had answered for number
63. "You needn't be so obliging," she said. "He has with
drawn."
Lorna Green has a new look on her finger. The ring is a
little large, isn't it, Lorna? Or is it that Buzz's fingers aren't
dainty enough?
Ruth Henry confided that she'll miss her mom, since she
won't be going home for Thanksgiving; but I've a feeling that
Ruth won't be too lonely. Paul Steiner can act as big brother.
Tomorrow's the day we've been waiting for. Have a nice
vacation!
«

•

Corner Stone

What about punning on the Bible?
There seems to be a prevalent habit among Christians
today of quoting scripture to point a jest. How often have you
heard, or used, the scripture in so thoughtless a manner?"
Perhaps you have heard it jokingly said, after someone
has made a silly mistake, "Go thou and do likewise." Or per
haps someone foolishly exclaiming that there will be no wom
en in heaven, for in Revelation it says, "There was silence
in heaven for the space of a half hour."
In both of these, God's inspired Word has been used as
a springboard for a jest. What must non-Christians think
when they hear Christians using the scriptures so lightly and
foolishly?
Isaac Page, of the China Inland Mission, is fond of jokes
but not of mixing scripture with jesting. Once at a dinner the
need of an article of food was mentioned and a girl spoke UD
"Here am I; send me."
"Who said that?" Page demanded.
The girl meekly confessed and promptly received a stern
sermonette against mixing the serious with the foolish.
If you have ever been guilty of carelessly repeating, "Get
thee behind me, Satan," read and think seriously about the
story of Jesus' temptation.
When we so lightly use these phrases, they lose their
significance when we hear them in a sermon or read them in
our devotions.
To guard against falling into this habit, avoid using
scripture thoughtlessly—think before you speak.
Guard against a humorous and imaginative nature when
reading or thinking of God's Word. Remember that it is a
Holy Bible, inspired by the Holy Spirit, and dealing with
holy subjects, and therefore should be approached with a
holy attitude.
— Adapted

and argument. Then, too, with these limitations, one must
abandon all hope of literary achievement such as will lure
the reader through the discussion. In this analysis the lim
itations referred to above will, no doubt, leave the account
open, so that the reader can find" other items to make the
balance fall on the side of lys prejudices. If he should fail
in that, another handy device of scientific bookkeeping could,
in the emergency, be brought to his rescue: reappraisal of
capital assets and inventories up or down to make the ac
counting serve his purpose: for "figgers don't lie"!
In order that we may close with a good-tasting morsel,
I am leaving the positive values till last. Here are some of
the disvalues:
1. Loss by suspension of labor in many production pro
cesses: this in a world badly in need of an abundance of goods
produced in America.
2. Holiday release of labor not needed: work days and
work weeks already dangerously shortened. Too near Labor
Day on one hand and Christmas on the other.
3. The anti-religious, the morally and spiritually indiffer
ent, and the pleasure-seeking church people have increasingly
been taking over man-made and God-made non-work days,
not merely secularizing holy days, but corrupting and demor
alizing life which is susceptible to their allurements. Thanks
giving Day is being occupied by a populace taking exaggerated
pleasure in contests based on force and sensualism. Caught
in this crass materialism, in the fanatical promotion of com
mercialized and educationalized athleticim. Interpenetrating
this fertile soil is the spread of the pest of gambling, the
enemy of honest toil and reasoned achievement. Ttje yells and
boos stimulate the contestants to dangerous physical stress
or the foxy trick. The winning participants are glorified and
all but worshipped, and, in some quarters, the losing contest
ants and their coach receive the frowns and almost disdain
of their rooters and backers. One wonders how near America
is to the Colosseum of ancient Rome.
i

On the value side, we have at least these things:
1. The stimulus to the rising generation, and others not
informed, to read the history of our great nation to see why
we have such an institution as Thanksgiving Day, thus prob
ably discovering the ground of its greatness, giving them an
intelligent patriotism.
2. The President's proclamation with its dignified rever
ence must have some spiritualizing effect on him. It, as a
state paper, lets the peoples of the world know our elements
of strength. The people of the nation, in large numbers, are
stimulated to optimistic patriotism and national unity.
3. Some, but a diminishing few, meet in community wor
ship. These are the conservative "salt of the earth" in the
community, but are rapidly being plowed under. There are
some reasonable grounds for the tendency just mentioned.
4. Travel facility, through the automobile, favors the
coming together of relatives and friends, though residing far
apart, to visit and feast together, thus strengthening family
and friendship cohesion. This is a positive social value.
5. Last and greatest* is the spiritual result of voluntary
Benevolent Giving. Social security by government taxation
and distribution cannot secure this personality and social
value. "The gift without the giver is bare", said Lowell
Jesus said, "It is more blessed to give than to receive " The
giver usually is grateful to God that he has the gift, and in
giving sends his mercy and good will to the recipient who in
return responds in gratitude. Shakespeare's most loved Por
tia says to Shylock, "The quality of mercy is not strained
It is twice bless'd: it blesseth him that gives and him that
takes." With the government taking over so largely social
security on the physical plane in our nation, how vast is the
opportunity to make this a Holy Day by voluntary personal
giving to meet the heart-breaking physical needs beyond and
the soul needs everywhere!
GOSPEL TEAM ACTIVITIES
THEY LIKED THE PREACHER
Gospel teams for Thanksgiving
(Reprined from a Birmingham
weekend:
paper)
Nov. 24, 25, 26, 27

That new car Dr. J. H. Chitwood
Ted Dexter will take a team to
Dayton, Indiana to hold meetings is driving was presented by members
of McCoy Memorial Methodist
for the entire weekend.
Church
Red Yeilding, on behalf
Nov. 26, 27
A team composed of Merlyn Egle, of the congregation, turned over the
Mr. and Mrs. Lindell Cash, and keys to the minister Sunday night
Berman Smith will go to Prof. after services.... Dr. Chitwood has
Dunn's church in Rosebush, Michi been promoted to district superin
gan.
tendent.
*

Calendar of Events
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23—

il-nf pm" xrhapelA Thl,A Capella Choir
4:00 '-M! Thanksgiving^eTets^egtes^^06' S°Ciety

p

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28—

US am. SSrivin8:

Recess Ends

6:40 P.M. Ambassadors for Christ, Society Hall
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29—
'
9:38 A.M. Faculty and Student Praver fr.™,
Gr°UPS
6:40 P.M. FT A, Education Building7
6:40 P.M. Philosophy and Religion Plnh o •
7:00 P.M. Basketball, Franklin l",./ ' S™c" Hall

Hal1

QUESTION BOX
The question to be discussed this
week is one which has caused
much controversy. The following
six students and one faculty mem
ber give us their views of cafeteria
versus family style serving for
our dining hall.
Taylor has always been proud
of her "one big happy family"
atmosphere. It seems to me that
family style for meals is one of
the things that holds us together
in that relationship. Besides, we
probably wouldn't get seconds un
less we waited until everyone was
served the first time. It makes
me hungry to think of it!
Shirley Harvey
One factor against cafeteria
style is . that it would leave several
waitresses without jobs. I like
the conversation and jokes that
may be exchanged at family style.
It would be nice if we could have
a sack Junch given to us Sunday
noon that we could eat anytime
for supper. It would relieve the
kitchen help Sunday evening.
Jim Hunt
I have found the cafeteria style
of eating very successful. It is
efficient and practical. One selects
the food desired, which may afford
a good variety of food, and pays
only for the meals eaten in the
dining hall. I believe cafeteria
style would be an ideal plan for
our dining hall.
Betty Bedell
Cafeteria style is the most con
venient style of eating there is.
It would supposedly give us more
of a variety, but wouldn't neces
sarily remedy the Taylor situation
of "not enough to eat." Unless
one is at a table of "heavy eaters,"
he generally gets enough to eat.
If cafeteria style can remedy the
Taylor problem, I'm all for it! If
not, let's stick to fajnily style.
A1 Kahler
After thinking about the two
methods of serving, I have found
that the cafeteria style of serving
has its advantages. However,
since our dining hall is definitely
not set up for cafeteria serving,
it would probably be more of _a
hindrance than a help. With cafe
teria style also comes the mono
tonous job of standing in line;
therefore, I'm in favor of family
style for our dining hall.
Bill Melvin
Personally, I prefer family style
for it seems more in keeping with
our concept of "one big family."
If we are that, we should eat with
all our "brothers and sisters"
and not just our own clique as we
might if we had cafeteria. More
over, when we have been together,
we have toned down our voices and
popped fewer paper cups. Cafe
teria style seems to encourage
carelessness of manners and does
not increase cultural development.
Thus, I am for family style.
Miss Driscal

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

In reference to the article
Highlights on the Taylor Farm"
which appeared in the November
15, 1949 issue of the Echo, may
question one of the statements
made by the columnist.
It was stated that we Taylor
students drink eighty gallons of
milk per day. According to my
igures, there are approximately
400 who eat lunch in the dininghall, and allowing one glass of
milk per person totals 25 gallons.
or breakfast, I am very lenient
when I estimate an average at
tendance of 200. Allowing 1%
glasses of milk per student totals
another 18 gallons. Adding to
his, an allowance of ten gallons
per day for cooking, gives IUS a
grand total of less than 55 gallons.
am wondering what has hap
pened to the remaining 25 gallons.
Respectfully yours,
Herbert Nygren
(

(Editor's note)—The da
production of 80 gallons
to Russell's Dairy for paste
to insure its health standa
Taylor kitchen buys bad
60 to 80 gallons for its us
year approximately 100
were used.
Mrs. Rhode states tl
cording to a survey of
meals, we are receiving a;
or more milk than the i
campus student.
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TRO-JANES TRAMPLE FRANKLIN
The Taylor University Tro-Janes
captured their second win of the
1949-50 season Saturday afternoon,
when they defeated Franklin Col
lege, 28-7.
The Tro-Janes' defensive unit,
led by Florence Smith of Rolling
Prairie, Indiana, held the Franklin
forwards to a meager 7 points
while her teammates in the front
court swished the nets for 28
points.
Although the Tro - Janes were
minus their high scoring forward,
Mudge, for the first time in three
years, the winning streak was
kept alive as freshmen Eby and
Williams added to the scoring
! punch of the sophomore duo of
Klopfenstein and Miller.

d

Eddie Shy

y

StateLBuekeveIdbattle uT °Ur, °PPortunit to watch the Ohio
Mate uucitejes battle the Michigan Wolverines for the West
ern Conference championship at Ann Arbor. The game ended
in a 7-7 tie, and both teams shored
1
game ended
ever, Ohio State will « o to the
Hose it c.iamPlonsblP- HowHe R Se B wl because

is ineligible.

°

°

°

Michigan

The show put on before 97,235 fans was well worth
Sraltoe'i bow,'

m°ney'

Michi«i'°

sfdil

^

s
,
C
A
' t " t !
completely surrounded on all sides by the earth and sitting
8
m ' l ,-' v e s
the f eeling of being in a hugh canyon
1 he exhibition put on by the two marching bands was
worth the admission price alone. In pre -game activity the
Ohio State band, dressed in black uniforms trimmed'with
fnside 1 !

Playe'd
^ interest was their rendiplayed inside U.S.A. ' Of particular
t
h
e
J
>n
S
c
e
lctin
Th" °m ]'u | P
§
spirituals of the Deep South
1 he Michigan band dressed in royal blue and bright gold
uniforms, played and acted the Hop Scotch Polka. Moments
p l a y e d t h e S t a r S P™V Ied Banner as
A r my officers elevated the flag and over 97,000 Ameri
cans sang their admiration.
Michigan dominated play during the first half, as they
continuaUy stopped every offensive thrust of Ohio State'.
Meanwhile they managed to score a touchdown on a fourth
down desperation pass from the 18 yard line. Michigan
missed several other scoring opportunities.
Between halves the two bands staged a demonstration of
precision marching, playing, and acting that probably never
has been equalled in Michigan stadium.
I he Ohio band used as, their theme, American Bands in
which they portrayed the development of the band in AmeriW i t h t h e b a n d o f " 7 6 ". and continued
It 7 ' T h t y
ou r c C i r c u s B a n d > t h e Dl xie Land Band, the band of John
US3' 3
e n d e d with the modern American college
band

fhlZ\

SPA

t

different tyPes

The Michigan band used the Circus as their theme Feat
ures included a trampoline exhibition by the A.A.U. champion
a horserace won by "beetlebomb," and the human cannonball
act. lhese acts were accompanied by the playing of circus
songs such as The Daring Young Man on the Fluing Trapeze
and The Merry Go Round Broke Down. It was probably as
colorl ul a pertormance as could be seen anywhere.
The Buckeyes came back in the second half to score
the tying touchdown, while holding Michigan scoreless.
Features of the game included a 76 yard punt by Michi
gan's Wally Teninga, the fine running of State's Jerry Krall
and the bruising tackling of Michigan's Dick Kempthorn'
However, Chuck Ortman stood head and shoulders over every
one else on the field, and with better pass receivers he could
have passed Michigan to an easy victory.
The game was hard fought, but exceptionally clean.
Neither team could afford any penalties in such a close game
If you have never witnessed a game in Michigan stadium, we
are sure that you won't be disappointed if you ever should
afford yourself the opportunity.
THE RUMMAGER

Taylor Tourney
Set for Dec. 8, 9, 10

Intramural
Highlights

Don J. Odle, Athletic Director,
announced today that the second
annual Taylor Invitational Bas
ketball Tourney iwill be played
December 8, 9, and 10 in Maytag
Gymnasium.

The intramural spotlight is foc
used, this week, on the sophomores
as they captured their second
crown in intramural competition,
by defeating the juniors, 6-0, for
the touch football championship.
Early in the week the sopho
mores went to battle against the
mighty juniors. The game iwas
scoreless until the final
minutes
when Curt Lake, sophomore half
back, started around end on fourth
down—and threw an 18 yard jump
pass into the waiting, arms of
Wayne Frase, standing in the endzone.

This was the only score of the
game, giving the sophomores a
6-0 victory over the juniors and
the championship in touch-football.
The juniors and freshmen are tied
The tourney is scheduled to for second place, each team hav
open Thursday night with two ing lost two games.
games scheduled for opening play.
Friday night will have two games
being played and Saturday will
finish the tournament with four
For
games scheduled.
REAL QUALITY
Drawings for the tourney will
and
be announced in next week's
ECHO.
SERVICE

Brown-Trueblood
DRY CLEANERS

Upland Hardware
PHONE 92

The Tro-Janes will return to
action December 2nd when they
take on a group of girls from
Marion, Indiana, here in Maytag
Gymnasium.
Coach Van Horn's girls will be
seeking their third victory of the
'49 campaign and to maintain un
broken their four-year victory
skein.

°f

7

Last years tourney champ, Man
chester College, will be back, along with consolation winner, Ohio
Northern University of Ada, Ohio.
Also returning again this year
will be Huntington College of
Huntington,
Indiana;
Indiana
Technical College of Ft. Wayne;
and Concordia College of Ft.
Wayne. New teams in the tourney
this year rwill be Tri-State College
of Angola, Indiana, to replace
Indiana Central, and Canterbury
College of Danville, Indiana, to
replace Wilmington College of
Wilmington, Ohio.
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MARION
Agents:
Paul Steiner Charles Keanpton
John Travis
Erma Gardner

Trojans Place
Four On All
Conference Teams
Nancy Mudge, erstwhile Tro-Jane forward, goes up for a dog shot in
the first Taylor-Franklin encounter, played in Maytag Gym. Other
Tro-Janes in the picture are Klopfenstein and Fraser, both forwards.
Taylor won the game, 35-13.

Athletics at Taylor
Lest anyone does not know what it means to be an
ath.Me on Taylor's Campus, this article, written by Athletic
Director, Don J. Odle, and printed in the Jan. 25, 1949 edition
of THE ECHO, is once again published, so that students,
faculty members, and friends of Taylor may know the part
that our athletic program plays toward the development of
Christian athletes.
—Sports Editor
Playing on a varsity athletic team at any school is a
privilege. Especially is this true at Taylor. I make that
statement because those who participate are a select group.
They have an opportunity to demonstrate certain skills be
fore the student body, faculty, and outsiders who usually
lend enthusiastic support to aid their efforts. This privilege
not onlj affords you the opportunity for play but lends itself
to an influence that is keenly felt by all of those concerned
either directly or indirectly. This sphere includes not only
the growing adolescent but the dignified parent as well. When
an athlete becomes aware of this it places a tremendous re
sponsibility squarely upon his shoulders.
There are many illustrations that could be used from the
hero worship of the small boy to the admiration of the
respected college professor. If it is only the skill that draws
out this attitude, then we are failing to do our job. The rea
son many of us have chosen coaching as a career is not to
merely teach skills for sports sake but to obtain 'a goal. As
coaches we are dealing with the most valuable thing'that this
country possesses—its youth. I believe that the real monu
ment to our. coaching is what is left after the skills are gone.
It is fine to turn out good ball players—but it is more admir
able to turn out good men.
In order to make athletics command respect, the athletes
must be worthy of respect. First of all, they must remember
that athletics is just one phase of the total school program.
Their success should be thought of in terms of how the total
program will be effective. We shouldn't demand favors at
the expense of some other part of the program. Team work
on the athletic floor should have a carry over—team value
in the whole school. We should cooperate fully in matters
of eligibility, scholarship, school activities and' social rela
tionship. The ultimate goal of the faculty and the coach is
the same—to turn out well-rounded students who can not
onlv think sanely but who can think honestly.
It is up to each of us to prove that we are Worthy of the
trust and the leadership that is vested in us. We will never
prove that, by accepting things just as they come along, but
with a cooperative spirit of improvement. ' I know no better
recommendation than to tell you to work harder in everything
J
that you do.
°

The Taylor University Trojans
placed four members of their 1949
football squad on the Hoosier Con
ference All-Conference teams.
The Hoosier Conference coaches
each picked their all-star teams
and in the balloting the Trojans',
versatile halfback Roger "Rocky"
Jones and hard-charging guard
Wallace Rook made the All-Con
ference first team.
Granitz, Trojan passer and sig
nal caller, along with his ace passsnatcher Johnny Nelson, made the
All-Conference second team. Tro
jan guard Malvin Cofield received
honorable mention.
End
End
Cen.
Tac.
Tac.
G.
G.
H.B.
H.B.
Q.B.
F.B.

FIRST TEAM
Redmond
Ind. Central
Klein
Hanover
Bolton
Hanover
Johns
Hanover
Selig
Hanover
Rook
Taylor
Ameredes
Anderson
Jones
Taylor
Treesh
Hanover
Peterson
Hanover
Macholtz
Anderson

End
End
Cen.
Tac.
Tac.
G.
G.
H.B.
H.B.
Q.B.
F.B.

SECOND TEAM
McGrath
Ind. Central
Maupin-Nelson
Man.-Tay.
Morrison
Franklin
Sciavone
Anderson
Klos
Ind. Central
Robinson
Ind. Central
Dooley
Centerbury
Courtney
Canterbury
Platt-Crowe
Fran.-I.C.
Granitz
Taylor
Conrad
Hanover

HONORABLE MENTION
Ends: Chandler, I.C.; Saunders,
Hanover; Dodd, Anderson; F.
Springer, Canterbury.
Tackles: Brown, Earlham; Mar
tin, Canterbury; Moreman, I. C.;
Absher, Anderson; J. Springer,
Canterbury.
Guards: Cofield, Taylor; Farrar,
Manchester; Murphy, Franklin;
Jones, Earlham; Guthrie, Hanover.
Center: Schultz, I. C.
Backs: Shaw, I.C.; Byfield, An
derson; Olmsted, Rose Poly.

Jones Leads
Taylor Scorers

TDs PAT Tot.
Jones
12
72
Nelson
6
2
38
Granitz
2
8
20
Stewart
2
1?
Hawkins
1
If we are going to be good students—let's study more.
2
8
Dunkelberger
1
6
If we are going to be spiritual leaders—let's pray more.
Stow
1
A
If we are going to be better athletes—let's work more.
Myers
1
6
168
We do not want athletes who feel that they are doing the Taylor Points . .
153
school a favor by being here or that the school owes them Opponents Points

something because they are athletes. If athletes are out
standing their rewards will come in the leadership that they
can offer in helping those less fortunate than themselves.
Material means or favors will nqver be a genuine reward. If
you need help I am sure that help will be provided. I know
no better way to close this thought than in the words of the
Master, when He said, "He that be great among you, let him
serve."

Showalter's Grocery
A

Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods

PHONE 61

UPLAND

THE ECHO
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Now is the Time
by Betty Fleming

1. When some Taylor students
will put away their books. Mid
terms are over and finals are not
until January 23-27.
2. To stop griping—you know
you got the marks you earned.
3. To arouse your latent bask
etball interest. The team is work
ing hard. Let's back them one
hundred percent.
4. To begin organizing snoiw
ball teams. Winter will soon be
here to stay.
5. To go on a diet. That
scrumpscious, horn e-cooked
Thanksgiving meal is going to
need a lot of room.
6. To begin avoiding the rush.
There are only twenty-seven more
shopping days before Christmas.
7. To weigh carefully what was
reaped from the Missionary Con
ference. Has the Spirit been speak
ing to your heart?
8. To remember the coming
Youth
Conference
in prayer.
What iwe do now in preparation
for Youth Conference will deter
mine beyond measure its success.
9. "To stir up the gift of God
which is in thee..." II Tim. 1.6.

Clean-up day on the campus of
Taylor University marked the in
auguration of a new project in
the basement of iSlwallow Robin
dormitory.
On that day a crew of students
were given the necessary tools
which they would need to tear out
a number of partitions in the dor
mitory superstructure. Student la
borers cooperated whole heartedly
and by evening the (west half of
the basement had been trans
formed into one large room. How
ever that was only the beginning
of a big job. Carpenters have been
working since then, putting in
new partitions, show windows, and
electrical fixtures until now tenta
tive plans show that there will
be five new rooms replacing the

Special
500 PLATE LUNCH

Headlines of
The Week

"How long •Will your honeymoon of the superfort that made a
last?" the bridegroom was asked. forced landing at sea last Wednes
"Forever, I hope," he replied day.
Eighteen survivors were res
CROWDS MOB ALBEN, BRIDE with a grin.
cued from the sea 385 miles north
(Chicago Daily News)
"We don't know where we're U. S. GROUNDS SUPERFORTS east of Bermuda Saturday, climax
(Indianapolis Star)
ing the diligent three-day search
going."—Barkley.
After six crashes in two weeks, which followed Wednesday's air
"In spring a young man's fan
cy—but it isn't spring, and the General Hoyt Vandenberg, U. S. mishap.
man involved isn't exactly young. Air Force Commander, ordered
Frid^r, while the world looked on; the grounding of an undisclosed TRUMAN REVIEWS
71-year-old Vice President Alben number of superforts for "modern CHINESE POLICY
(Marion Chronicle)
Barkley made history by becoming ization" of engines and other rea
Should the United States recog
the first U. S. vice president to sons. The number of aircrafts to
be overhauled is to be kept secret nize the Communist government
be married while in office.
in China? Recently the Chinese
The "Veep" and his bride, the for security purposes.
Thursday, two B-29 bombers Communists arrested U. S. Consul
former Mrs. Carleton S. Hadley,
an attractive St. Louis widow, collided five miles above a Cali General Angus Ward at Kukden.
were married in quiet solemnity fornia valley, carrying seventeen It would be rather embarrassing
in the Singleton Memorial Chapel airmen to fiery deaths. Four men for a government to recognize
of St. John's Methodist church in parachuted to safety seconds be another government that arrests
fore the giant planes became flam its representatives.
"St. Louis.
That is one of the reasons Pres
The couple, arriving in Nash ing, plunging death fraps.
Another B-29 plunged into Tam ident Truman has held a ''fullville, Tenn., Friday evening, re
fused to disclose their honeymoon pa Bay Friday, killing five of its dress review of United States pol
crew and injuring four others. The icy toward China." Thus far our
plans.
plane, taking off from MacDill government has pursued the role
Field, was one of the planes dele of "watchful waiting" in the Chi
gated to the search for the crew nese crisis.

OLLIE'S

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work

All Forms of Insurance

FLOWERS
HENLEY
FLORAL CO.
1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City, Ind.
Paul Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 349, Wisconsin

Sunday Mornings

FOR

Samsonite Luggage

Tasty Treats

All Colors — All Sizes
Complete Sets

THE

VARSI T
GRILL
Have You Tried
Our
Frozen Fruits

Use Our Lay Away

LEVY BROS. STORE
November 29

NEXT TO BOB HUGHES DRY CLEANER AND
HOOVER NEEDLER FURNITURE STORE

FRANKLIN

Short Orders Week-ends

GO GET 'EM TROJANS

GOOD SERVICE

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

UPLAND CAFE

BUY NOW

• *«"
u»
U.i.ai., *•«

^^Kqnswi
Clouds Forecast

Truman Proposes For KU Rolays
Health Bill
For Country

Exposition Has 2,220 To Compete
Many Displays In Kansas Relays
In Engineering

MURRAY F. INMAN, MANAGER
North on Road No. 3. Phone 1222.
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
Charter and Passenger Service. Dual Instruction.

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

Upland Barber Shop

Half-Mile East of Gas City onj
The Upland Pike

i

Welcome

All Taylor Students Welcome
Hours 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Gale Clark

Tony Black

TAYLOR
STUDENTS

Post Office Building

Pete's
Mobil Service

Camera Enthusiasts

For Tasty
Pastries
THAT HITS THE SPOT

Upland Baking Co.
REPRESENTATIVE

——

Blackford Airport

The Oaks

THE COLLEGE STORE

UPLAND

The Station with the .
Largest Student Trade

Also French Fries and

JANITOR

PHONE 333

JUST ARRIVED

Home made rolls

LARGE VARIETY OF ALL
STOCKS TO CHOOSE FROM

i

GAS CITY

College Students

OF

WILSON'S
Food Market
BILL WILSON

Colescott's Cafe
Short orders
Hamburgers

SR BASEMENT
TRANSFORMED

COMPLIMENTS

three that were formerly there.
The previously inadequate print
shop has been enlarged and a per
manent maintenance man has been
hired. The Echo office will be
moved from the Education Build
ing to one of these more spacious
rooms. The Gem office will also
be located in one of the larger
rooms. One of the smaller rooms
has been deprived of actinic light
and will be used as a dark room.
This room is expected to be avail
able to students.
In the remaining room Ye Olde
College Shoppe will have its new
location. Phil Lunde and Norm
Wilhelmi will be the proprietors
of this shop which will carry a
complete line of men's clothing,
ladies' shoes and jewelry.
With the near completion of
these new shops another project
in the development of better fa
cilities for Taylor students has
become a reality.

TUESETAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1949

A CHOICE OUTFIT AT A BARGAIN PRICE!
1. 21/4x31/4 Bee Bee Camera (Made in Germany)
Double Extension Bellows
Lens f 4.5
Shutter—Compur 1 sec. to 1/250 sec.
Delayed Action
Rising Front
Eye level finder
2. Kalart synchronizer flash attachment
3. Roll film

adapter

4. Film pack adapter
See this buy of the year in Prof. Crose's office now!

Dine-A'Mite Inn
Lawrence, Kan.

Meeting the gang to discuss a
quiz—a date with the campus
queen—or just killing time be
tween classes — the Dine-AMite Inn at the University of
Kansas at Lawrence, Kansas is
one of the favorite places for a
rendezvous. At the Dine-A-Mite
Inn, as in all college off-campus
haunts everywhere, a frosty
bottle of Coca-Cola is always
on hand for the pause that re
freshes—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

COMPANY

OF

PORTLAND,

INC.

© 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

